C Spire K-12 Distance Learning Product and Service
C Spire Mobile Hotspot/MiFi

Franklin R717
Securing C Spire Mobile Hotspot R717 remotely with Remote Device Management Feature

- Manage SSID and Password
- Fire Wall and Content Filtering
- Time of day access control
- MAC ID filtering (Control which devices can access the internet)
- Disable Factory Reset
- Control Display
- Control local interfaces (USB, Wi-Fi)
- Data Usage reporting
- Interactive dashboards for IT admins
- One-time fee of $24.00 per device for 24 months of remote access
C Spire Mobile Gateways

Use a bus as a mobile Wi-Fi zone

MP70 Mobile Gateway
With 3x3 Wi-Fi

75 Yard Radius
C Spire K-12 Rate Plans

C Spire has three new rate plans designed specifically for the K-12 distance learning environment with no overage charges. These rate plans are designed for use with mobile hotspots that will be paired with student laptops or tablets which have been locked down for CIPA compliancy.

15GB Data Only Plan
$22.99/mo. - 15GB of high-speed data then slowed to 300kbps
$20.69/mo. - via 10% discount with a 1-year commitment for the R717

25GB Data Only Plan
$29.99/mo. - 25GB of high-speed data then slowed to 300kbps
$26.99/mo. - via 10% discount with a 1-year commitment for the R717

35GB Data Only Plan
$37.99/mo. - 35GB of high-speed data then slowed to 300kbps
$34.19/mo. - via 10% discount with a 1-year commitment for the R717

No overage charges associated with these plans
Additional Pricing Information

R717 - **Free** with a ONE YEAR commitment

R717 does have the Remote Device Management (RDM) capability

RDM requires a per device license from Franklin Wireless
  - One-Time cost of $24 per unit for 24 months of Remote Device Management

Full or Noncommitment device costs are:
  - R717 - $89.00
  - R910 - $129.00
  - MP70 - $719.00
Coverage Maps

C Spire has detailed LTE coverage maps for all counties that are available upon request.

Red – excellent
Yellow – good
Green – moderate
White – marginal /none
C Spire Dedicated Wireless Government Account Executives

Southeast – Laura Blakeslee    228-669-1222  lblakeslee@cspire.com

Central – Jennifer Hinman    601-573-1408  jhinman@cspire.com

Delta – Rebecca Posecai    662-822-7567  rposecai@cspire.com

Northeast – Brian Jones    901-598-3505  bcjones@cspire.com